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he start of 2016 has been one of the most trying times for residents, the Conservancy and the environment. Yes, we have had to face one of the worst droughts we can remember, but it is remarkable how
resiliant we are and how it has brought the community together.
Crime has been increasing with the result that the neighbours are assisting each other even more. This has
created a spirit of neighbourliness.
Some of the saddest events that have brought us closer together is the death of two of our Conservancy
members Michael Yeomans and Johann Kruger and of Gabriella Harrison, the teenage daughter of our
ex member, Louise Muller Harrison, in America.
he fire season is approaching and all land users and residents are compelled by law to have, and maintain a 3 meter wide fire break around the property. Fire breaks do not have to be burnt, they can be cut
(and the cut grass removed), ploughed, or the grass killed with herbicide and cleared out. Please ensure
that you have joined your local Fire Protection Association and paid up your levies. Last year’s veld fires
virtually wiped out our tortoise and small mammal populations.

Biological control of Yellow Bells (Tecoma stans)
After many attempts to eradicate the very invasive
Yellow Bells, a Category 1b invader species, with
herbicides, we called in the help of the ARC. In
December one of their officials released a species of
Lady beetle, Mada polluta, on yellow bells in the
Pienaarspoort area. The beetles hail
from Mexico, the country of origin of
Tecoma stans.

Lulu Madire of ARC releasing
Lady beetles on Tecoma stans
Feeding scars on leaf of T stans

The extreme heat during summer, then the long rainy days were not beneficial to the beetles and few of
them have survived. We hope that the cooler weather will see an increase in their numbers.
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In our Summer 2015/2016 Haakdoring we reported that herbicide trials were
conducted on Milkweed in the Cullinan Conservancy. Our readers interpreted
this statement as meaning that the milkweed was an alien species.
article and photographs: P Lemmer

In fact, the milkweed on which the trials were done are as indigenous as milk tart and
koeksisters. And like the indigenous Bankrupt bush they can also become invasive on
mismanaged land. The common name “milkweed” and “milkbush” is used for a number of different exotic
and indigenous species. In South Africa the term is used for various species of the Apocynaceae family that
produce a milky white latex, e.g. Cryptolepis sp., Xysmalobium sp., Sarcostemma sp. and for various
Gomphocarpus species.
Mr Google interprets “Milkweed” as an American species of the
same family as our various indigenous milkweeds. And, to
confuse matters even further, it is a host plant of the Monarch
butterfly (an American species), just as “our” milkweed is a host
to the African Monarch butterfly, very similar looking, but quite
a different species from the Monarch butterfly of America.

Saterdag 19 Maart was ‘n dag waarop daar geleer is, waarin daar verwonder is, en waarin daar propvol
pret was op die pragtige Rietfontein plaas van aHa Idea Catalyst, deel van die Manor Groep. ‘n Lesing oor
slang biologie en -identifikasie, gevolg deur ‘n praktiese demonstrasie oor noodhulp ingeval van slangbyt of
slanggif in die oë is aangebied onder leiding van twee baie bekwame persone Quintin Kok en Dewaal
Venter. Alle deelnemers het sertifikate ontvang.

Groepe pasiënte met “slangbyte” is deur vriende en ouers behandel
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Kay Montgomery: Team Invasive Species, Department of Environmental Affairs commented on the
Summer edition of our newsletter: “Absolutely fantastic!”
Frieder Hecker of Elandshoek comments on our Summer edition:
“Excellent! Well written, laid out and illustrated. Congratulations to the team. (Concerning the) articles on
Indian Mynas and Snakes: both can be considered pests. Here are some ideas to control them: Repel
Indian Mynas by planting indigenous trees. They favour exotic vegetation, especially palm trees. Block
holes in roofs where they may nest and breed.
You can also suspend reflectors from strings in the garden. Old CDs work well. Unfortunately this
indiscriminate method also chases indigenous birds away. I have a lot of fun “shooting” Mynas with a
mirror. A 30 x 30 cm mirror tile works very well. Just angle the mirror so that the sun’s reflection hits the
birds and watch them scuttle away. See where they settle and give them another blast. Now they’ll travel
far away. The large mirror is effective to about 200 metres.
Avoid snakes by keeping outside lights off as they attract insects that in turn attract frogs, and frogs attract
snakes. Dump kitchen scraps far away from the house because they attract rodents that are prey for
snakes. To remove snakes I have a 2 m long by 40 mm black pipe with one end plugged. When felt
threatened, a snake will seek out a hole. This is when I present it with the open end of the pipe, usually
pressed against the floor and a wall. If the snake doesn’t go in, it helps when a second person approaches
it. Once it is in the pipe, I lift the pipe so that the open end faces upward. The snake cannot reverse out.
Now I just walk far away from the house and lower the open end of the pipe. If the snake doesn’t slide out,
a few wiggles will make it loose its hold.

Albert Kaffka of Rietfontein sent in photographs, taken in spring on his farm, of a pink amaryllid and a
purple orchid.
(ED: We were very pleased to receive the photos and have decided to include a feature on some of our
Conservancy’s Autumn-flowering orchids in this, the Autumn edition.

The purple orchid, Eulophia hians, flowers in spring or early
summer like most of the Eulophia species. We will include a
feature on the Eulophias of the Conservancy, as well the
amaryllids like Crinum graminicola and also Irises that occur in
Cullinan Conservancy, in future issues. Our Conservancy has a
very high floral diversity of which we are very proud.)
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fotos en teks P Lemmer

Habenaria kraenzliniana
Groei in goed-gedreineerde oop
grasveld in vol son.

Hierdie is ‘n bedreigde species.
.
.

Habenaria epipactidea
Groei in goed-gedreineerde
oop grasveld in vol son.
In Elandshoek afgeneem

Bonatea antennifera
Groei in skaduwee van bome
Baie algemeen. Foto op
Rietfontein 20 geneem

Habenaria galpinii
Groei in klam grasveld
tussen rotsplate aan die
hang van die Magaliesberg
op Delfsand se grond in
Pienaarspoort

Habenaria barbertonii
Groei in grasveld op
rotsagtige koppe. Hierdie is
‘n Bedreigde species
Kom op Pienaarspoort voor

Habenaria bicolor
Groei in vol son in goedgedreineerde oop grasveld.
Hierdie is ook ‘n bedreigde species
Skets uit Flowering Plants of Africa
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by Erich Jessnitz, summerized from a lecture by prof Erik Holm

photos from internet and prof E. Holm

The previous two articles were about the oxwagon and oxen. But for these two to be of any use at all, there
is a missing link: how do the oxen draw the oxwagon?
With ropes, linking the two together to make it
work. Jute or hessian rope was not available in most parts of South Africa in the 'good old days' therefore
people used thongs made of cows hide (Afrikaans: leerrieme) worked by the farmer himself.
To cut strips from a raw hide and then to work them, was a tedious and time-consuming job. A piece of raw
hide of good quality was first trimmed to a circular shape, then, using his work-toughened fingers as a
guide and a very sharp blade, a strip of even width was cut from the outside of the hide inwards. This was
best achieved if the hide was kept in a horizontal position and the tail end of the
strip pulled evenly to allow the circular piece of hide to turn in a horizontal plane,
resulting in a strip of great length en more or less even width.
Sometimes a simple tool consisting of two wooden slats with
a blade attached in an upright position and measuring guide
was used. Pictured on the left is a modern replica. The hide,
held in a horizonral position, was inserted between the two
slats, and as soon as the ‘‘tail“ was long enough to grab, it
was pulled evenly.
Once the strip was cut, it now had to be worked or brey-ed (Afrikaans: brei) to be made strong and pliable
for use. For this process a high, strong beam or a large tree with a suitable high strong limb that leans over
far enough to render work space underneath is needed.
A strong curved piece of wood which could be
described as a „handle“ was tied to a heavy, elongated
rock as shown in the picture on the right. The long hide
strip was then loosely but evenly wound around the
beam or branch at the top and through the handle of
the rock which rested on the ground. Using a long thin
pole inserted into the handle of the rock, the bundle of
hide strip was then wound up very tight. This caused
the rock to lift off the ground. For effective leverage the
pole had to be long enough for one man to wind up.
Once it was real tight, the pole was pulled out of the handle and the weight of the
rock made it spin back, causing the rock to hurtle downwards. This procedure
would be repeated over and over, in alternating directions, until the hide strip has become pliable. The
process stretches the fibres of the hide to align in the same direction, causing the strip to be become a very
strong thong. The thong was then cut into usable lengths. The thicker thongs ('rieme') were used for heavy
duty work such as hitching the oxen to the yokes and shaft of the wagon, attaching
ploughs, hoisting something up, or whichever heavy job needed to be done.
Thinner thongs were used for lighter work such as tying the hindlegs of the cows
while milking, leading the oxen, attaching the load to the wagon, etc.
Sometimes thin strips were cut by hand from
tanned hides (tanned hide is called ‘leather‘)
using a circular skin, and were then, and still are,
used for more refined applications, e.g. for the
‘riempiesbank‘ on the farmstead front verandah.
In this case sheeps leather was more often
used, while the stronger thongs were made of
cows leather. The process is demonstrated at
Willem Prinsloo Museum and Pionieer Museum.
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Gabriella Muller Harrison passed away on 14 January 2016 in Kewanee,
Illinois. At the time of her passing, she was a freshman and high honour roll
student at Kewanee High School.
She was born on 2 August 2000 in Pretoria and was the daughter of Louise
Muller Harrison who was a long-time member of our Conservancy. Our deepest
sympathy goes to Paul, Louise & Matthew Harrison of Kewanee. A memorial
service will be held later in South Africa.

Michael George Yeomans of Willow Valley Farm passed away on 27 January
2016. He was born in 1965, the second son of David and Dorothy Yeomans.
Michael was married to Mary-Lou and they have three sons.
Michael matriculated at Pretoria Boys High School. After his two year National
Service stint in the medical core where he was awarded the Surgeon General’s
award for the most outstanding medic of the year, he qualified in Animal Sciences
at the Pretoria Technicon and came back to Willow Valley Farm to work with his
father, running the dairy side of the farm. As a dairy farmer he won many awards
from the Agricultural Research Council. He was also very involved with the
training of students from Onderstepoort.
Michael was a founder member of the Cullinan Conservancy, serving
as vice-chairman for 12 years. His hard work, commitment and
foresight in running Willow Valley Farm made it a model
environmentally friendly farm. His love for, and dedication to, his
family, his friends and the community will always be remembered.
Before he passed away the Conservancy committee agreed to
bestow honorary status to Michael for his contribution to conservation
in our area.
Michael, so sorry you didn’t have time to complete your bucket list. Your laughter will always ring out over
the fields and your light will always shine brightly in the valley and will never go out.

Johan (Dan) Kruger
’n Eggenoot, pappa, broer, kind en kosbare vriend se stem het op 20 Januarie
2016 skielik en onverwags stil geword. Johann, of Dan, soos hy bekend gestaan
het, het op 51 jarige ouderdom op sy geliefde plaas aanbeweeg na die tydlose
toekoms.
Vir die 33 jaar wat hy in die Rietfontein area op sy plaas gewoon het, is hy geken
as ‘n gelowige persoon wat onbaatsugtig en nederig sy medemens gekoester
het. Benewens sy gesin, kan talle mense van sy onvoorwaardelike liefde getuig –
mense in wie se lewens hy mildelik gesaai het sonder om terug te verwag. As ‘n
persoon met integriteit, wysheid en ‘n bedaardheid het hy diep spore getrap in sy
werksomgewing, tuis en ook in plaaslike gemeenskap. Hy was ondermeer ook
voorsitter van die Rayton Gemeenskap Assosiasie.
Johann was die afgelope 10 jaar hoof van Sekuriteit by die “Harmony Gold Mine”. Hy het sy land en mense
beskerm waar moontlik. Die plaas, wild en beeste was baie naby aan sy hart. Johann was ‘n direkte nasaat
van president Paul Kruger. Sy plaas is geleë in die gebied waar Oom Paul destyds in die geselsskap van
Sammy Marks gejag het. Dit is dan ook hier, op sy plaas, waar Johann te ruste gelê is. Hy word oorleef
deur sy ouers, eggenote, vyf kinders en drie broers.
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Photos by Dewaal Venter

Over the festive season an animal rescue centre removed a fledgling Spotted
Eagle owl from a person who tried to raise it on a diet of cooked mince and
water. The owl was thin and lethargic as a result of the poor low-calcium diet
and at the point of death. As the animal rescue centre was not equipped to
care for such very sick birds, they asked for our advice.
We sent our “angel” to fetch the owl, who took
the very sick Sikhova (the Zulu name for “owl”) to
a suitable facility for treatment where bone
density tests revealed that her poor diet caused
her bone density to be so severely impaired that
she will never be able to fly.

Once medicated and warmed up she was given a
rat to eat, but didn’t know what to do with it and
only with patience and care she gradually started
to munch at it and over time gradually improved.
But Sikhova will never be able to fly!

DeWaal Venter

Do not assume the fledgling was abandoned.
Do not pick him up. Observe if the parents are in the area. Fledglings are fed by their parents while still on
the ground and the parents should be in the vicinity.

Do not disturb them. Limit activity around them.
Keep dogs and cats away.
If

the owl is injured, gently wrap it in a towel and limit its movement. Keep it warm and take it to a
rehabilitator or vet.

Do not give the owl

water as it will probably stress the bird even further. The rehabilitator can advise on
further action. It is illegal to keep the owl or any other indigenous birds, mammals or reptiles without
the necessary permits from the Department of Nature Conservation.

Once his muscles are strong enough the fledgling will fly and perch on low branches.

Handy contact details
The following persons are all proficient and belong to appropriate associations. (They may charge a small
fee to cover transport and any other expenses)
Bees: Piet Rorke cell no. 071 474 8767 (after hours)
Snakes: Catch and release: Dewaal Venter 071 180 9065 (after hours and weekends)
Should you know of other persons who provide an ecological service please inform us.
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Draw the eyes and beak

Draw the head

Add the body

Draw the wings, the tail, the feet and the feathers and colour in

Cullinan Conservancy contact details: Cullinanconserv@nes.co.za or you can follow us on
the Cullinan Conservancy Facebook page or on our website Cullinan-conservancy
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